INDEX

1953
Jan 1 through Dec 31

FOREWORD

This selective index of Ohio news and opinion, compiled from the News Final Edition of the Sunset Beacon is intended as a key or guide and not as a digest. However, the information given will often be found adequate without reference to the newspaper or to the microfilm copy.

The Akron Beacon Journal Index is sponsored by the Akron Public Library and the State Library of Ohio under a Library Services and Construction Act grant. It is a continuation of the project originated by the U.S. Works Progress Administration. Microfilm newspaper copies were supplied by the Akron Public Library.

Since the New York Times Index covers national and foreign news, much material has been omitted from this index. Other omissions are as follows:

Advertisements
Announcements of routine meetings of social, fraternal, and minor political organizations; announcements pertaining to sports events.

Commercial and promotional publicity on topics such as real estate, resorts, and automobiles.

Features or columns dealing with trivia, recapitulations of news, or non-news educational topics.

Lists which appear regularly such as vital statistics, incorporations, radio programs, time tables, theater schedules, stock and bond quotations, and prices.

Non-news items relating to material such as recitals, menus, household hints, budgets, care of pets, care of babies, personal adornment, patterns, fashions, advice to the loverless, gardening, games, and hobbies.

Poetry and fiction

Reprints

Reviews of burlesque and radio performances.

Society personnel and news coming and goings

Touring maps and information

HOW TO USE THE AERON BEACON JOURNAL INDEX

Index entries are arranged alphabetically under subjects and proper names. In most instances material has been filed under specific rather than under general headings. Examples: Baseball news is under BASEBALL and not under SPORTS; news concerning the New York Central Railroad is under that name and not under RAILROADS OR TRANSPORTATION. With few exceptions names of organizations appear under the key word of the name. Examples: TRURO VIVENDI CIVIS IN OHIO, ASL OF: SOCIAL WORK, WIFE, CONF OF; LABOR, OHIO FED OF. Exceptions: companies and some well-established names. Some headings are subdivided by geographical and topical subheads. Examples: FRANCE - Politics and Government; SCHOOLS - Ohio - Textbooks.

The proper name of a subject heading is followed by a brief descriptive sub-entry and by a reference line. Related sub-entries are paragraphed singly in chronological order. With related sub-entries continuity is maintained by arranging the items chronologically within the same paragraph. In a few other instances, where material is entered only under general headings (e.g., BOOKS, MOTION PICTURES, BIRTHS, DEATHS, MARRIAGES), the sub-entries are arranged alphabetically.

The reference line indicates date, page, and column. Example: W 1, 1:2, meaning November 1, page 1, column 2.

When the location of an event is not expressly designated or otherwise indicated under subject, the place of action is local.

The following are examples of index entries for a person, an organization, and a subject, with reference lines:

SHERVE', P

Injured when auto overturned, S 28, 1:4

FISH AND GAME ASSN, PORTAGE


LABOR

Viewed as having power to abolish war, poverty, and charity, Mr 28, 4:6

Greece references are used to direct the reader to the proper headings or to additional material under related headings. Examples:

ABANDONED CHILDREN. See Children

MARRIAGE AND MARRIAGES

See also Divorce; Families

ADMISSION

Class of High School temporarily suspended for lack of funds, Mr 30, 3:2

Funds needed to complete new high school, Mr 31, 3:3

Six teachers to be employed at high school, Mr 30, 3:2

New high school dedicated, M 31, 3:3; old buildings to be sold at auction, Ap 9, 2:4

Examination for teachers scheduled, M 30, 3:4

AEROSOL ROAD

Bill of dirs holds meeting, submits annual report and announces change in name of line to Cleveland, Zanesville, and Cincinnati Road, Mr 10, 3:1

Affirmative decision reached in broad gauge road, secure right-of-way through Penna and adopt charter of Franklin and Warren Co of Ohio, Mr 10, 3:2

AEROSOL BAND

Plays at Temperance meeting, S 28, 3:2

AEROSOL GAUGE RAILROAD

Final decision made for the Broad Gauge Road to pass through Akron, W 30, 3:4

Surveyors in Akron propose line parallel with Penna and Ohio Canal, stockholders hold meeting in Franklin, add directors named, officers elected, Mr 27, 2:4

AEROSOL CEMETARY COMPANY

Neglect and vandalism in Akron Cemetery,

AEROSOL GROUPS

Name chosen for newly organized military group, Je 1, 3:4

Hold meeting, elect officers, Je 15, 3:3

ALCOHOLIC LIQUORS

Revenue enforces "Malline Law" ord, one violator fined, Je 15, 3:2

Ed condemns Ohio legislation passed on March 12, lengthy article submitting text of Act (ed State Journal), Mr 22, 1:4

Comment (Ohio) exacts on order to suppress
### ALCOHOLIC LIQUORS (cont)
- consumption of alcoholic beverages, My 25, 2:1

### ALLEGHANY RAILROAD
- Contractors Tilden & Young of Boston (Mass) awarded contract for line from Utica to Oxford (N Y), F 23, 3:3

### ALLEN, (Cont)
- Chosen moderator at Presbytery S Gen Assembly now in session at Buffalo (N Y), Jl 1, 2:1 & 5; 2:5; Jl 8, 1:6

### AMERICAN COLONIZATION SOCIETY
- Sec McGlinn submits data concerning ships destined for Liberia, M 9, 1:8

### ANDERSON (DR), CHARLES A
- Praised for essay on, "Life and Services of Henry Clay," Ja 12, 3:3

### ANDREWS, LORIN
- Candidate for State School Comm qualifications revised, (Clev Herald), Jy 27, 1:7 & 8
- Affirmed as competent and efficient in school affairs, nomination supported, (Cleveland Star), Jy 27, 2:4

### ARKANSAS
- State debt $2,000,000, banks established with state funds go into bankruptcy, Jl 5, 1:4

### ASHTABULA TELEGRAPH (Ashtabula)
- Suspends operation, Ja 26, 3:2

### ATTERTON (DR), CHARLES S
- Attacked with stroke in court, N 16, 3:3

### ATKINER, CALEB (Atkaler)
- Moves residence to Cleveland, F 2, 2:1

### AUDRY, ROCKY M
- Traveler successfully hired flock of 5,000 sheep from Santa Fe (N M) to California, Ap 7, 2:4

### AUGUSTINE, GEORGE M
- Dies suddenly, body found at Canal Lock M 15, blog, interest in Musselius, Jl 15, 3:1; coroner's jury unable to agree on cause of death, Jl 23, 3:3

### AUSTRALIA
- Shipload of 800 immigrant women to arrive from England, M 2, 1:6

### BAKERS, THE
- To give concert at Union Hall this evening, F 2, 3:2

### BAIL, MASON & CO (New York, N Y)
- Utilizes steam-powered machinery to convert 600 boxes of flour into bread every 24 hrs, F 23, 3:3

### BANKS
- Mr. Shallabarger discusses taxation, criticizes U S legislation, questions legality, F 3, 1:3 & 4

### BARDEN FAMILY
- To give concert in Akron, S 7, 3:2; give concert in Akron, O 12, 2:1

### BARNETT ON AND NICHOLSON, J W
- Infant son William N dies from scarlet fever, M 2, 3:4

### BARNES,
- House owner makes temperance speech in N Y, M 23, 3:4

### BEACON, See Summit Beacon

### BEARDLES, EMILY A
- M 16, 3:4

### BECITON, WILLIAM (Cuyahoga)
- Murdered on April 13, James Benjamin Parks of Utica (N Y) arrested as suspect, Jl 20, 2:1 & 2

### BECICHER UNRES., CATHERINE E
- Gives $1,000 endowment to Female Seminary at Rubi (N Y), M 16, 3:2

### BECKET, GUY FALLS
- Murdered on April 13, James Benjamin Parks of Utica (N Y) arrested as suspect, Jl 20, 2:1 & 2

### BECKETT, WILLIAM (Cuyahoga)
- Murdered on April 13, James Benjamin Parks of Utica (N Y) arrested as suspect, Jl 20, 2:1 & 2

### BIBLICAL CONVENTION
- Session convenes in Alliance (Ohio State), Ichabod Joseph Robinson presiding officer, Jl 8, 2:4

### BIERCE (DR), LUCIUS V
- Author of "Early History of Tallmadge Town," Ap 20, 1:3 & 4

### BIRDSALL, JOHN (Cayamoo County)
- Founder of True Anti-Slavery Community dies, My 27, 2:5

### BOYWS
- Anderson, Charles A: Life and Services of Henry Clay, Ja 12, 3:3
- Sturte, Lucien Y: Early History of Tallmadge Town, Ap 23, 1:3 & 4

### BOSTON mass
- Over 300,000 tons of ore from mines imported during year, Pennsylvania miners' total output is only 10,000 tons, criticizes economy of nation, (ed Boston Post) Jl 5, 3:3

### BOSTON (Cont)
- First settlers were immigrant Samuel Burt from Ireland and Alfred Wescott from Harvard (Concord), feature article on w's early history, Jl 25, 1:8; 2:1

### BROOKF. (OH), (La Grange)
- Dies, M 10, 1:6

### BROOKS, SARAH ELLIOTT (Hubbard)
- Dies from scarlet fever, Ap 7, 3:4

### BROOKER, CORNELLUS (Horrocks County)
- Has been suffering from sleeping sickness (meningitis) for past 5 yrs, Jl 15, 2:3

### BROON, OMCLES (Dayton)
- Elected in Pennsylvania on armon chg, F 9, 3:2

### BURNET (Cuyahoga)
- Dies on May 10, suicide, (ed Cuyahoga Gazette), My 10, 1:1

### CALIFORNIA
- French ship S S Somanatta arrives at Valparaiso with cargo of 200 women whose destination is California, F 9, 3:2
- Ed of Summit Beacon delivers lecture after return from Cold region, F 23, 3:1

### CALLAN, B
- Will draw map of Akron if residents sufficiently interested, Jl 26, 2:1

### CAPITAL UNIV (Columbia)
- New York State Gov Sewall scheduled to participate in dedication ceremonies, Jl 8, 4:1; formal opening of newly built inst on Sept 14, 1864, Governor and Horace Mann to be principal speakers, My 27, 2:4

### CATER (OH), J L
- Infant daughter Mary Alice dies, Jl 5, 3:4

### CHAMAN, P (Rochester)
- Stark County fairman has entertaining business, in "pressed" timothy hay, My 4, 2:5

### CHICAGO WORLD'S FAIR
- Review of plans, Ja 1, 2:3

### CHILD LABOR
- Rhode Island passes legislation regulating employment, M 23, 1:7

### CHILD, J R (Cont)
- Owner of house that was destroyed by fire, Jl 27, 2:5

### CINCINNATI (Ohio)
- Protestant and Catholic religious groups display bitterness in school matters, Ap 7, 2:3

### CLARK, FRANK
- N 16, 3:4

### CLAY, HENRY
- Sum of $2,182.75 paid for funeral expenses deemed extravagance, (ed Cuyahoga Gazette), Jl 5, 2:3

### CLEVELAND, OHIO
- Nationwide solicitation for improvements in Lexington (Ky), Frederick Ackworth named Summit County commissioner, My 30, 3:2

### CLAYTON-BULGER TREATY
- Review of Great Britain's legal rights concerning country of Honduras, M 23, 3:3

### CLEVELAND IRONBIRD
- Topographical Engr Capt Stansbury race supervisory agent at Harbor improvement works, M 30, 2:5

### CLEVELAND & PAVING RAILROAD
- Work being sold for new line, cont to begin in 30 days, My 16, 2:2

### CLEVELAND & PAVING RAILROAD
- Dora give annual, scale 2, 3:2
- Subscription proceeds toward rail line extension to Beaver (Pymatone) and Rochester
Cleveland & Pittsburgh Railroad (cont.)
- (of 17), Mr 23, 3:2
- Statistical report of gross receipts for April, My 11, 2:2
Cleveland & Wheeling Railroad
Begin constr of rr at Bridgeport, Jy 20, 2:1
Cleveland, Jukesville & Cinti Railroad
Importance of line and its expansion program, Ap 20, 2:4
Surveying for extension of road from Millersburg to Roanoke, My 4, 3:3
Clinton Line Railroad
Bidding on contracts for road from Hudson to Penna State Line to take place May 20, Ap 7, 2:3
CCE, D 8
Give flute concert in Akron, G 19, 2:3
Colubom Society, American
Hold 56th annual meeting, makes report on emancipation progress, Jy 26, 2:4
Colored Citizen, Ohio
Hold conv in Cints on January 19 and 20, adopt resolutions, F 9, 2:4
CUP & SPAKE (Cont.)
Tool factory destroyed by fire, Jy 27, 2:5
Columbus, Ohio
Description of new Ohio Capital bldg currently under constr, completion expected in 1896, with total cost estimated at $1,060,000, F 23, 3:3
Consol. (Cuy Falls)
Largest coal supply industry in this area, superior products and a thorough order and delivery system reason for volume business, Jy 12, 2:3
Congregational Church
Let donated for new church, D 12, 2:1
Congregational Church Fund
Central conv at Cong Conv in Albany (N Y) announces $50,000 contributed will be apportioned to churches, Ap 27, 3:3 & 4
Conley Erry, J H
Funeral services, Jy 5, 3:3
Columbus (Ohio), (Columbiana County)
Awarded $2,000 in breach of promise suit brought against Allen Farquhar, Mr 30, 2:5
Contraband
S 8 Baxter arrested in Portage County, N 9, 1:8
Courts
See "Courts" under government units
Cowell (Printer), James 11
Cleveland Herald printer dies, funeral and

1853

Cowell (Printer), James 11 (cont.)

1853

Dayton, Ohio

Earthquake felt (Cincinnati Herald), Ag 31, 2:4

Deaths
Allan, Mrs Lenan, O 26, 3:4
Ashley, Maria Ann, Ap 7, 3:4
Austen, Grace, N 16, 3:4
Bane, James, F 23, 3:5
Barney, James, V 12, 3:5
Beales (Mrs), George H (Alice Maria) O 5, 3:5
Bennett, Walter S, F 9, 2:5
Biggs, William Y, O 19, 2:5
Brown, Henry, F 16, 3:5
Buell, Mary, Ag 31, 3:4
Cleophas, Hudson, F 23, 3:5
Clark, James, N 30, 2:2
Conner, John, D 7, 2:4
Cunningham, Alexander, N 2, 3:2
Dickenson, O C, D 9, 2:5
Dickinson (Mrs), Elizabeth, Ja 12, 3:3
Elliott, Orval (Mrs), N 7, My 11, 3:4
Field, boy, F 25, 3:5
Gardner (Mrs), C P, (Lydia O), N 30, 3:4
Gillett, M M, N 9, 2:4
Gratton, Maria C, My 4, 3:4
Hales, Josephine, Ag 24, 3:5
Hale, Lucy F, Ag 24, 3:5
Hart (Mrs), Rufus, Ag 24, 3:5
Hammond, W, infant daughter Mary Alice, Ag 24, 3:5
Hammond, Wauhatchie Scott, F 7, 3:4
Hays, John, N 2, 5:4
Harrick, George, O 21, 2:5
James, Louis Frederick, Ap 13, 3:3
Kennedy, Mary, N 30, 3:4
Leaard, C B, F 23, 3:5
McGare, Charles, S 14, 2:4
Marchard, Henry, D 7, 1:3
Marah, George W, N 16, 3:4
Merrill, Mary Bell, D 12, 2:4
Mercer, Jesse, Jy 5, 3:4
Moore, William, J 3, 3:4
Myers (Mrs), George J, D 7, 2:4
Nash, John, S 7, 3:4
Neal (Mrs), T G (Abigail Austin), N 16, 3:4
Ostal, Mervin, F 14, 2:2
Ostall, Mary E, N 31, 3:4
Powers (Mrs), C (Mary), F 21, 3:4
Rout, Clarence, N 20, 3:4
Shain, (Mrs), William H (Anna), My 25, 3:5
Simpson, Christopher, O 28, 2:3
Slamer, John, N 28, 3:4
Smith, Stewart B, N 10, 3:4

1853

Deaths (cont.)

Sallam (Mrs), William C (Susan), N 23, 1:7
Stewart, James Jr, S 28, 1:8
Stone, Randolph, O 12, 2:4
Thatcher, Buckley, S 21, 2:3
Thompson, Ellisia, S 28, 3:4
Thompson (Mrs), Solomon, My 25, 3:5
Wallace, Matthew, D 14, 3:4
Weaver, Caleb, Mr 9, 3:5
Wheeler, O P, (Mrs Abigail), O 5, 3:5
Whitney (Mrs), M F (Anna), N 2, 3:4
Whitclay, C C, D 14, 3:4
Wright, James, N 9, 2:4
Doughty (Mr and Mrs), Albert
Daughter Corene N dies, Ja 26, 3:5
Democratic Party
Germans of Cincinnati hold meeting, pass five resolutions, (Forest City), S 7, 2:3
Democratic Whig
Medina newspaper suspends publication because of editor's illness, D 28, 3:1
Disciple Church
Hold camp meeting in Shaker Village, Jy 15, 2:2
Diseases
Cholera epidemic in St Johns (Cuba) claims 2,600 lives during October, November, and December of 1852, F 23, 3:4
Ditch & Fence
Planting mill destroyed by fire, N 2, 3:5

E

Economic Conditions
Analysis of import-export influence on nation's wealth, prediction of financial difficulties, Mr 23, 3:4
Edgerton (Com), A P (Defiance)
Appid transfer order by Comrs of Sinking Fund, participation in two governmental positions questioned, (ed Conti Gaunt) Ja 5, 3:3
Education
Night school formed, classes begin, Ja 12, 3:3
Followers of Catholic faith take issue with public school system, text of Fr McPherson's May 12 lecture in Conti submitted, My 25, 2:4
Elections
Results of City and Town elections, Ap 7, 3:2
Review of Cincinnati, Columbus, and Cleveland's election returns, Ap 13, 3:2
Abstract of votes published, O 19, 2:4; N 3:1
FRANKLIN COUNTY
Came expected to make profit of $15,000 on sale of C.C. C & H rail stock, F 2, 2:2

FRANKLIN MILLS
Counterfeiter arrested, N 9, 1:8

FRANKLIN TAP
Early history of tap surveyed by Ebenezer Buckingham, My 4, 1:1 & 2

FRANKLIN AND MADISON RAILROAD
Daniel Reckel and Valentine Winters of Dayton named directors of Broad Gauge road, Mr Doollittle recs cont for const of road from Ashland to state line, Jy 20, 3:1
Dayton and Urbana completes stock subscription sale, makes plans for line from Clev to Conti by way of Dayton, (ed Plain Dealer), Jy 27, 2:4

FUGITIVE SLAVE LAW
Judge Metalin affirms constitutionality of fugitive slave law of 1850 (ed Cincinnati Gazette), Ag 31, 1:6 - 8; opinion expressed, Ag 31, 2:2

FRANKLIN COUNTY
Guns expected to make profit of $15,000 on sale of C.C. C & H rail stock, F 2, 2:2

GALLAGHER (Rev.), (New York, N Y)
Death andSilent Institution's administrator accepts high-priced "New Yorkers" into Sunday worship services, Ag 13, 2:4

GARDNER (Rev.)
Critical review of alleged fraudulent claim before Pres Zachary Taylor's side by dem party members, Ag 13, 2:4

GEARY, THOMAS (New York, N Y)
Marries wife to woman's will, Ag 7, 3:3

GILBERT, LUMBER
Plane for factory at 414 Washington St destroyed by fire, Ag 24, 2:4

GILLET, S A and R A (Brooklyn)
Fire destroys bldg valued at $22,000, Mr 9, 2:4

GLOCER (Dr.)
Noted physiologist delivers series of lectures, Mr 30, 2:2

GOLD
S S Georgia arrives to N Y from Calif with largest shipment ($2,710,500) of gold ever reported, Ja 5, 3:3
Huge quantities being mined and shipped to Europe, shippers submit name and date of

HAINES STORE (Massillon)
Fire destroys establishment on Erie St and all bldgs in the square, loss estimated at $20,000, Ja 19, 2:5

HARRIS, EDWIN, See Fargo, Daniel (Ashland)
1853

LIBERIA, REPUBLIC OF

LILLIE, GEORGE
Nominated for Senator, S 14, 2:1

LIND, JENNIE. See Gaightscheid (Ottis)

LIVESTOCK
U.S. statistical reap, Ap 7, 4:1

LOCOFAC PARTY
Convention in Summit County, S 21, 3:2

LUCAS (EX-GOV), (Tama City)
Former Ohio and Lima (territory) Governor and 1819 ex-temson dies at residence in Lima, short blood stroke, F 23, 2:3

LYNN, D (Ottawa)
Loss from fire estimated at $500, N 9, 2:4; fire loss re-evaluated, estimate set at $3,000 when it is learned valuable Western Reserve book collection destroyed.

MAINE
Petitions circulating in various states win overwhelming approval for passage of similar laws, F 16, 2:4

FRIENDS (OOC)
Friends urged to attend meeting at Union Hall, S 28, 2:1

States offer "Maine law candidates" for office, O 5, 2:2; 3:1

Candidates triumph in Marion, O 12, 2:1

MANUAL, OHIO
Christopher Simpson killed in barn by Henry Turner, D 28, 2:3

MARRIAGES (cont)
Balcer, Adelia. See Green, R S
Baw, Joseph H. Eliza Reed, M 23, 3:5
Bartley, Nancy. See Randall, Clark
Bascom, James H. Frances M. House, M 23, 3:4
Bassett, Isabella. Mrs L M. Stanfield, N 24, 3:4
Beardsley, Ann H. See Hart, George W
Bentley, Harriet. See White, Mathew
Bissell, Stanfield. Sarah Preston, N 16, 3:4
Bloom, Mary P. See Kidder, Levi
Bliss, Sarah Jane. See Mathews, Edward O
Boughton, M T; Maryeley Huxley, N 15, 2:5
Boyce, Mary Ann. See Purcell, John
Bradley, Mrs Chloe. See Sayer, Julius A
Britt, Mary C. See Pence, George B
Brown, David. H. L. Andrews, N 26, 3:4
Brown, John C. Hannah Schrump, M 16, 3:4
Brown, Mary Ann. See Davis, Stephen
Burges, Helen A. See Ray, Henry C
Burns, John I; Louisa M. Osport, S 21, 3:4
Butler, Anna Maria. See Flowers, Enaikl
Carter, George. Louisa J Smith, M 13, 3:3
Carter, Jane. See Ricketts, H. Chamberlain, Sarah A. See Erdy, Joseph
Chapman, Ellen L. See Farm, Charles
Chapman, Eliza M. See Vost, Francis M
Chapman, Prude. See Spencer, David H
Clark, Laura. See Drabicki
Clark, H. R. Rebecca E. Jacobs, F 9, 4:5
Cleveland, Charles D. Eliza Randolph, M 5, 3:4
Cox, Olive A. See Hanger, J(oh) E L
Collins, Harriet. See Wilkes, James
Colony, C E; Anna M. Mathews, J 6, 3:4
Crissinger, Lewis; Elizabeth I. Samuelson, O 5, 3:5
Gmach, Rachel. See Flowers, James
Currie, Daniel N; Sophronia Neige, M 10, 3:4
Darling, Alvin; Adaline Stephens, A 31, 3:4
Darling, Alvin; Mary C. Stephens, A 31, 3:4
Davis, Stephen; Mary Ann Reed, F 9, 4:5
Debbie, A; Laura Clark, A 31, 3:3
Dickinson, Clarinda. See Lewis, David B
Downing, Sarah. See Kingsbury, Thomas
Douglas, Charles R; Adaline Packard, M 4, 3:4
Duer, Lucy. See Tiffany, George
Eckert, Jacob; Frances H. Stevenson, A 15, 3:3
Ellis, Jane. See Thomas L
Fall, Isaac; Louise Viars, A 31, 3:4
Farmer, Lovell A; Elizabeth A. Thompson, M 10, 2:5
Farn, Charles; Ellen J. Chapman, S 21, 3:4

1853

MARRIAGES (cont)
Fischer, Jacob; Margaret Helser, M 3, 3:5
Fisher, Robert; Mary Hills, J 26, 3:5
Flowers, Enaikl; Anna Maria Buller, M 11, 3:4
Flowers, James; Rachel Gamings, M 23, 3:5
Gillet, Collins; Emma J. Dwight, M 3, 3:5
Glendel, Anna; Mrs Catharine Schaller, A 31, 3:4
Green, R S; Adelia L. Baker, D 25, 3:4
Grimm, James; Lucinda L. Wheeler, A 13, 3:3
Hall, Sarah C. See Alexander, D S
Hammond, Margaret. See Shilt, Wlliam
Hamilton, William; Maria McIlroy, M 8, 3:4
Hammond, John; Mary Ann Reaves, A 31, 3:4
Hart, George W; Ann H. Beardsley, A 24, 3:4
Hasshahler, Frederick. See Fenton, Margaret
Heath, Elizabeth. See Long, Adam
Heckman, Joseph; Elizabeth Myers, A 8, 3:4
Helser, Margaret. See Fischer, Jacob, A 9, 3:5
Herbert, Helen. See Tully, Thomas
House, Francis M. See Bascom, James H
Hill, Mary. See Fisher, Robert
Hill, John; Hannah Nye, M 25, 3:5
Hoy, Hannah. See Holmes, John
Huslcy, Maryeley. See Bought, John
Jacos, Rebecca E. See Clark, Van H
Japques, Lyman C.; Hettie A. Angell, J 6, 3:4
Johnston, Mary; See Lewis, Emery E
Johnson, William; Mary Linderman, J 6, 3:4
Jones, Elizabeth. See Watters, Richard
Jones, Sarah. See Seabrook, John
Kayden, Levi. See Kidder, Levi
Kidder, Levi; Mary Bridgall, E 16, 3:5
F 23, 3:5
Kingsbey, Thomas; Sarah Doreen, A 17, 3:4
Lamphere, Lucinda. See White, Charles A
Leam, J; Lucinda Post, M 9, 3:5
Leonard, C I; Sarah Brown, F 10, 3:5
Leonard, Caris; Eliza E. Harwood, M 23, 3:4
Lewis, David H; Clarinda Dickinson, N 23, 3:4
Lewis, Emery E; Mary Johnson, N 30, 3:4
Linderman, Mary; See Johnson, William
Long, Adam; Elizabeth Heather, M 25, 3:5
McCready, Adeline. See Nall, John
McGaugh, George T; Mary E. Nesbitt, M 9, 2:4
McElderry, Martha. See Hamilton, William
McMillan, Esther L; See Simms, Peter
McIntyre, Sophronia. See Willcut, Washington
MARRIAGES (cont)

McMillan, James W; Amanda Purcell Peckham, Mar 16, 3:4
Maddock, Hannah. See Raymond, John
Mason, M Francis. See Wilson, Harvey
Matthes, Edward G; Sarah Jane Bloomfield, D 14, 3:4
Matthes, Anna M; See Golay, C E
Maige, Sophronia. See Curtis, Daniel N
Marrett, Wills M; Elizabeth Albertson, Mar 9, 3:5
Mower, William; Harriet Burton, S 7, 3:4
Munger, Dr E; Olive A Cook, Nov 16, 3:4
Myers, Elizabeth. See Heiny, Joseph
Myers, Mary. See Traver, William
Newell, Henry; Jane Carter, Je 3, 3:4
Nelson, John L; Louisa M Randall, Ja 5, 3:4
Nee, Benjamin. Eliza J Payne, Ja 12, 3:3
Norton, Susan E; See Spencer, H S
Osburn, Lucinda. See Babcock, Charles
Owens, Laura. See Burridge, John D
Packer, Adeline. See Douglas, Charles R
Palmer, Betsey. See Robeaux, Peter
Palmer, Margaret. See Hsuemoller, Frederick
Payne, Eliza J. See Nee, Benjamin
Peckham, Amanda Purcell. See McMillan, James W
Pierce, Charles H; Ormell C Treus, O 19, 2:5
Pierce, George B; Mary C Britten, Ap 13, 3:3
Post, Lucinda. See Leon, L
Potter, Phoebe. See Stebbacher, Edward
Preston, Sarah. See Russell, Stanford
Price, Seth E; Elizabeth P Well, F 25, 3:3
Purcell, John; Mary Ann Boyd, Ja 10, 3:6
Randall, Clark; Nancy Barry, Je 12, 3:3
Randall, Louisa M. See Howell, John I
Randolph, Eliza. See Cleveland, Charles G
Ramsey, Henry C; Helen A Burgess, S 28, 3:4
Raymond, John; Hannah Maddock, Ja 5, 3:4
Reed, Eliza. See Bane, Joseph H
Reaves, Mary Ann. See Harnui, John
Robeaux, Peter; Betsey Palmer, N 20, 3:4
Rioberti, Helen. See Stein, Oswald
Ritterbach, Ellen. See Smith, Henry
Robinson, Fanny G; See Andrews (Dr), L H
Sabine, Mary A. See White, E E
Santon, Elizabeth Vieme. See Creveling, Lesta
Schumer, Peter Calhoun. See Gamble, Jacob
Schutt, Frederick; Elizabeth Hurst, Ag 2, 3:5
Schuy, Hannah. See Brown, John C

MARRIAGE (cont)

Scott, Joseph; Sarah A Chamberlain, Ap 15, 3:4
Shilt, Nelson; Margaret Hawken, N 2, 3:5
Simmons, Peter; Esther L McCloy, Fy 9, 3:4
Smokor, John; Sarah Jones, Jy 13, 3:5
Smith, Henry; E Ritterbach, F 2, 3:5
Smith, Louisa J; See Carter, George
Sparks, Samuel. See Leonard, C I
Spencer, Daniel H; Prudu Chapman, D 12, 2:4
Spencer, H S; Susan E Horton, D 12, 2:4
Stanford, Mrs L K; See Russell, Ellen M
Ag 24, 3:4
Stearns, Diana S; See Heath, Zindel
Stain, Heman; Helen Ohmert, F 16, 3:5
Stebbeche, Edward; Phoebe Potter, Ap 13, 3:3
Stephens, Adeline. See Darling, Orin
Stephens, Mary E; See Darling, Orin
Stevenson, Frances M; See Eckert, Jacob
Sumner, Julius A; Mrs Olive Bradley, Ja 5, 3:4
Supple, Ellen. See Wright, George B
Thomas, Luke; Jane Ellis, O 26, 3:4
Thompson, Elizabeth A; See Farmer, Lovell A
Tiffany, George; Lucy Dunbar, Ja 26, 3:5
Traver, William; Mary Myers, Mr, 16, 3:4
Treat, Orin C; See Pierce, Charles H
Tully, Thomas; Helen Herbert, Ja 13, 3:5
Verrus, Louisa. See Fuller, Isaac
Voris, Alvin C; Lydia Allen, S 20, 3:4
Webber, Eliza C; See Leonard, Eura
Well, Elizabeth F. See Price, Seth E
Wells; John; Adeline McCreary, D 7, 2:4
Warburton, Harriet. See Mower, William
Waiters, Richards; Elizabeth Jones, Je 13, 3:5
Webb, Mary J. See Alling, George
Wein, Frances M; Ellen M Chapman, Je 8, 3:5
Wilson, Lucinda. See Greenhow, James
White, Charles A; Lucinda Lamphere, O 19, 2:5
White, E E; Mary A Sablin, Ag 3, 3:4
White, Mathew; Harriet Bentley, Ap 13, 3:3
Wirtz, Washington; Sophronia Mcclure, Ap 13, 3:3
Wilson, Henry M; Frances Pase, Mr, 16, 3:4
Wright, Emma J; See Gillett, Collin
Wright, George; Ellen Supple, N 30, 3:4
Hurst, Elizabeth. See Schott, Frederick
Zipper, Mary. See Abby, John

MARRIAGES, WASHINGTON, S 5
Case will open before the Ohio Supreme C today, O 26, 1:7

MASON, BULL & CO. See Ball, Mason & Co
MASON, FREE AND ACCEPTED GRAND OF
Dedicates new grove on 3rd floor of Hall's
Bldg, F 9, 3:4
Cleveland plans grand celebration on May 24, My 11, 2:2

MASSACHUSETTS
Article denouncing white aid to natives of natives
from Ireland, Scotland, and Great Britain,
slaves reach New England states by way of
West Indies, Ja 5, 1:5
Names delegates to repub party conv, Mr 16, 3:1

MAXWELL BANK
Saves, N 16, 2:5
Affairs so confused that ultimate value of
Notes is unknown, D 14, 3:4

MATTHEWS (O.N),
Arrests gang of boys making counterfeit money
(Shawano Star), Ap 31, 2:3

MEADOR (O.S.),
Wife of escaped Irish exile departs for England,
Ag 13, 2:4

MEDICAL, A (Boston)
Ohio flour will be destroyed by fire, Ja 13, 1:7

MEDICAL SOCIETY, OHIO
To hold annual session in Dayton on June 7,
My 25, 1:7

MEDINA ROAD
Citizens to improve it by holding a working
bee, S 14, 2:3

MELLOR MANUFACTORY
Musical instrument manufacturer moved by H B

MERRILL, C J E N
Mrs of stone mill residence, M 5, 4:6

MERRY (QV), WILLIAM
Issues Thanksgiving proclamation, N 2, 2:1

MIRAM PEER CO (Cant.)
Explosion occurs at one of mills, no
carnalities, Je 8, 2:2

MIDDLETOWN
Early history of village, Je 1, 1:8; 2:1

MOORE (dst), J J
Appind local agent by Livington N Fargo Express
Line, Mr 5, 3:2

MORRIS
Company of Horses from England migrating
to Salt Lake City; purchase order for 150
wagons being filled by Ohio firm, Mr 23, 1:7

MUSIC
See also Akron Brass Band, Barker Family,
Pea Family, Wilson Family
Two recent concerts presented, O 19, 2:3

NAPLES, JOHN (Navana)
Discharged from prison, Je 25, 1:7

NAPOLEON (Eugene), LOUIS
Life of luxury described, Ja 5, 1:7
Facts about private life, F 23, 1:5

NASH (Collector), F
Recipient of "thank you" note for submitting
financial report on Canal, Je 15, 3:2

NATIONAL HALL (Clev)
Dedicated, F 2, 3:3

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Helds state election, dem candidate Martin
selected to governorship, Mr 16, 3:1

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
List of various rer quotations, F 23, 3:4

NEW YORK TRIBUNAL
Editor advocates downfall of repub (esp)
party, submits facts as supporting evidence
of
My, 11, 1:7

NURSE LUNATIC ASYLUM (St. Albons)
Aid of trustees annoucement on selection of
site near Cleveland, 50 acres of land and
stone for const of $99,500 bldg donated,
Ja 5, 3:3; description of bldg, Ag 3, 1:6

NEWSPAPERS
Summary of nation's periodicals and daily
editions, Je 1, 2:1

NOBLE, DERRICK A
Returns from Pittsburgh (Penn), plans partnership
ship bldg business with Levi Ramsey,
Mr 9, 3:1

NOBLE COUNTY
Controversy concerning constitutionality as
Ohio county settled in affirmative by Ohio
Supreme Court, Mr 2, 2:3

NORTHUP, H H (Washington County, N Y)
Reportedly kidnapped and sold into Louisiana
slavery, later returns to New York and
relates story, (N Y Times), F 2, 1:5 & 6

NOWAK, OHIO
Details of disastrous New Haven railroad
accident on May 10th, 48 bodies have already been
recovered, My 11, 2:1; add details of
incident, My 16, 2:1
1953 - OHIO (cont.)

ELECTION

Governor
List of possible candidates, F 9, 3:1
Rugby candidate for governor Mr. Barnes opposed
(Ad. Cleveland Plain Dealer, Je 15, 3:1)

Lt Governor
Rugby and dem candidates both from Knox County, other similarities reviewed, Mr 25, 17

Political Parties

Democratic (Locofoco)
Hold well in Columbus on January 8, Gov. Woods publicly announces he is not a candidate
for reelection, Ja 19, 1:6; 2:1 - 3
Criticism in legis for slavery Compromise measures, ed Ja 19, 3:2
Dem members in Congress criticized for favoring bill to increase Cabinet members salary,
(ad. Mr 6, 3:1)

Peoples
To hold civil in Revenue on August 18 for purpose of naming State and County party ticket,
Ja 27, 2:4

Republican (Ohio)
Capt. to be held in Columbus on February 22, Ja 5, 3:1; Ja 19, 3:4; capt held, ticket nominated,
F 23, 3:1
Advocates principles of Party and sees end to accumulated evils of nation, Ja 19, 3:1
Names candidates at Columbus detailed, dat FL 20, 2:1 - 3

GENERAL ASSEMBLY

Enacts laws concerning office of County Surveyor and changing of corporate name, Ja 26, 4:1
Legislation enacted to amend laws concerning
 Acts 14, 15, and 16, F 12, 1:8
Enacts amendments to Acts 12, 13, 17, and 18, F 2, 4:1 & 2
Passes amendment to Act 19 concerning roads, F 9, 6:7 - 8; 2:1 & 2
Proceedings of session convened on February 7, F 10, 2:1

1953 - OHIO - GENERAL ASSEMBLY (cont.)

Adjournment date set for March 6, F 23, 3:1
Discusses traffic in intoxicating liquor, F 23, 3:4
House and Senate proceedings of Feb 23, 24, and 25, Mr 2, 2:4
Criticism for worthless legislation (ed State Journal, Mr 9, 3:3
Resume of proceedings, Mr 9, 3:4; Mr 10, 2:1
Adjourns, Mr 10, 3:1
Criticism for suppressing information which public should have by curtailting publication
of Sen. Jour, on Mr 10, 2:1
Session recessed as unsuccessful (ed Springfield Gazette), Mr 30, 2:4
Called back into special session by Governor, Ap 6, 1:8
Supplementary legislation passed defining
powers of top trustees, Ap 6, 1:8
Supplement to Act No. 2, Ap 6, 1:8
Legislation to regulate elections and actions of
Justices of the Peace, Ap 20, 1:8
Act No. 3 amended and rewritten, Ap 20, 4:1 & 2
State Auditor authorized to make $500 personal property exempt in tax collection, Ap 27, 3:4
Supplementary action on existing laws covered by Acts 13 and 14, My 4, 1:7: 4:1
Supplementary legislation enacted to amend
Sec 1 and 7 of mechanics' law dated March 11, 1843, My 11, 1:8
Supplementary legislation to amend Sections of state road law, My 11, 1:8; 4:1
Supplement to acts enacted for relief of
poor in Section 1 through 12, My 18, 1:7
Supplementary legislation to amend Act No. 22, My 18, 1:8
Ratified for "creower" bank tax collection
legislation, (ed Alabama Commonwealth), My 25, 2:1
Test of Articled numbered 1 through 12 concerning
jurisdiction of Justice of Peace and
Constables, My 13, 1:8, 2:1 & 2; My 20, 1:7, 2:1; My 27, 1:8; 2:1 & 2; Ap 1, 7:6 & 8, 2:1

LAW

Act No 23 provides for organization of State Library and appointment of Librarian, qualifications and duties enumerated, F 18, 1:8
Sale of property on execution of law;

1953 - OHIO - LAMS (cont.)

constables and their duties; Justices of the Peace, Ap 16, 1:7 & 8: 2:1

PUBLIC WORKS, BD OF

Mr. Dibble from Scioto County named to
membership, Mr 9, 2:4

Dr. Wayne Grissom named by Gov. Woods to
succeed repub member Mr. Honeymoon, Ap 20, 3:2

ROADS

Law governing Ohio roads and highways and supervisors' duties covered in Act 32,
Mr 2, 1:7 & 8

SCHOOLS

Text of school laws passed on March 14, 1953, Mr 23, 2:2 - 4
Beacon supports Ohio School laws, ed Mr 23, 2:3 - 5; abors interference projected by sectarian groups, ed Mr 7, 3:1
Review of new school laws, ed Mr 8, 2:2
An agricultural school proposed for North-central Ohio, Mr 23, 1:8

COURT OF COMMONS

Larvia Andrews, rec. agt. to newly created position under new School law, qualifications enumerated, ed Mr 13, 1:6 & 7
Submits list of school superintendents for
next term, Ap 13, 1:7 & 8
Cres. Andrews supported by Ravenna Star, ed
Ja 27, 1:7 & 8; 2:1

State Superintendent
Beacons announces new term be selected by
members of state board at State teachers' conv in Dayton, Ap 7, 3:2

TAXATION

State officials criticized for raising taxation
rate on banks and for manner of forced collection, ed Mr 26, 3:2
Inequality reviewed, particularly rate assessed
on banks, table submitted as evidence of inconsistencies, Mr 25, 3:2

OHIO CENTRAL RAILROAD

Bond sale of $40,000,000 becomes rapid completion
of Zanesville to Wheeling portion of road, Mr 30, 2:6
1933

Paine, E A and Co (Clay) Musical instrument dealer features Gilbert pianos, My 11, 3:1

Peak Family Give concert in Akron, N 23, 3:2; N 30, 3:2

Pennsylvania Agriculturalists hold camp, plan to establish school for experimental purposes, My 9, 1:5

Perrin (C F) Opens new plaster depot, N 30, 3:2

Perini, Nata (Gula) Employees of Ohio Journal commits suicide, My 25, 1:7

Phillips's House (Dayton) Purchased by J D Phillips and rey official Mr DeGraff for $54,000, Ap 13, 1:4

Physiology Subject of lecture delivered in Columbus by well-known Dr Cramer, Ja 19, 3:2

Pierce (Fess) Franklin Only son 11-yr-old Benjamin instantly killed in Boston and Miami ray accident, Ja 12, 2:3; funeral service held in Boston Ohio, Ja 19, 2:5

Piqua, Ohio Earthquake felt (Cincinnati Herald), Ap 31, 2:4

Pittsburgh and Erie Railroad Cars held business meeting on April 25 and 26, pass resolution to construct line from Erie to Ohio river, My 11, 3:1

Political Parties, See this - Elections - Political Parties

Portage County Report of nominating cau held August 18 in Ravenna includes ticket of those nominated, Ag 24, 2:4

Powers, Gregory Daughter Frances dies, funeral announcement, N 23, 3:2

Parker, Benjamin

Rogers position with Western Reserve Chronicle, F 23, 3:2

Parks, Benjamin

Auction of furniture of William Putnam on April 13, details of case, Ap 20, 2:1 and 2: Ap 27, 3:1; My 4, 3:1; arranged for murder, Ja 3, 3:1

1935

Quine, Canada Bridge proposed for wagon and rail line with height of 300 ft, N 16, 1:6

Railroads Akron Railroad stockholders hold meeting, elect dirs, declare 5 per cent semi-annual dividend, Ja 12, 3:1

Work begins in Franklin on 6-ft gauge rr, stock subscriptions total $60,000, Ar 18, 3:2

Feature article on Akron's proposed EEG Gauge, Ja 26, 3:1

Arbor Branch of Clev and Pittsburgh Railroad submits second annual report to stockholders, read from Hudson to Akron officially opened on July 5, 1929, F 16, 2:3 and 4; F 23, 1:7; 2:1 and 2

Wide gauge road surgeons working in vicinity of Mansfield, N 2, 3:1

Ohio rail lines reduce fares, N 19, 2:5; N 23, 3:2

5 S lines rrs's to Pacific territory as important factor in securing and strengthening population of nation, (ed N Y Tribune) Ap 13, 2:2

Construction of wide gauge road from Warren to Franklin under supervision of Mr Day, Ap 27, 3:1

Franklin and Warren Railroad contracts let, Ja 20, 3:1

Cleveland, Medina, and Tuscarawas RR constr new work progressing, Ja 29, 2:4

Ground broken for Clinton Railroad, Ja 29, 3:4

Arbor Railroad declares dividend, Jy 6, 3:2

Contract for Warren and Franklin Railroad let to Henry Bollittt, My 18, 3:2

Stock sold in Akron for new Broad Gauge Road, S 7, 3:2

Contracts let on Clinton line road, N 30, 3:1

Cleveland, Zanesville, and Cincinnati Railroad receives new engine "Hercules," N 30, 3:1

The Broad Gauge for Franklin & Warren RR sells stock in Medina Co, D 21, 2:1; in Akron, D 29, 3:1

Ransom (Finks) (Richfield)

Feature article on facts and conjectures of agric farmer, N 2, 1:3 and 5

Ransom, Levi Plans partnership farm still business with...
SANDWICH ISLANDS
Beacon favors annexation, ed F 2, 2:2

SANTA ANA (Mexico)
Historical review of last 50 years, ed

SARATOGA SPRINGS, N Y (New York)
Loss due to fire estimated at $500, N 9, 2:4

SCHOOLS. See also Telemark Institute and Schools - Akron; Schools, Ohio
Religious discord between Catholics and
Protestants, Beacon advocates definite
freedom from sectarian influence in public
schools, ed N 23, 2:1

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
Reviews tuberculosis care experiment conducted
in England consisting of vapor inhalation,
seventy-five per cent cure rate, F 23, 2:4

SCOTT, JAMES (New Lisbon)
Model bridge design submitted to U S Patent
Office seeks approval of viewers, ja 26, 1:7

SELEN, (Contd)
Two houses destroyed by fire, Jy 27, 2:5

SEMINAI, JOHN L. (Medina County)
Opera Normal School for teachers, term of 12
weeks begins June 1, My 25, 1:7

SHANE, OHIO
Roof of rolling mill in Mercer County
collapses, 6 employees killed, 3 others
in critical condition, My 11, 2:2

SHELBURNE, FRANK (Clarke County)
Attacks tax levied on banks, urges aid U S
legislation, F 2, 1:3 & 4

SIAM. TWINS
Two North Carolina farmers named Chang and
Eng (each with families in addition to twins)
at accompany exhibition of twins in tour of
England, N 23, 2:2

SHARPE, MARIA (New York)
Still in need, My 21, 6:4

SKINNER, ALONZO A
Report of its death in Oregon is erroneous, P 14, 2:5

SLAVERY
Discussion of master-slave relations, JA 5, 2:3
Three British slave vessels arrive in Cuba, JA 23, 2:4
Anti-Slavery movement held in Canton Masonic Hall,
officers elected, com named, Ap 27, 2:4

SMYRNA, OHIO
Loss from fire estimated at $700, My 9, 2:4

SPALFORD, J F (Randolph)
Commissions suicide in Shovegyn (Visa), Ap 27, 2:3

SMITH, J H & CO
New paper mill destroyed by fire, N 30, 3:1

SPEICHER (Ottawa), (Contd)
Citizens held mass meeting, resolve to
petition mayor to vacate city offices,
My 11, 2:3

SONS OF TEMPESTUOUS
Grand Division holds Springfield meeting,
My 11, 2:2

Electors at Delaware, My 2, 2:3

STALLO, PINO (J B) (Contd)
Applies for transfer to Common Pleas
Court for appointment as collector,
Ja 19, 1:1

STEAMSHIPS
England's S S Queen Victoria sinks, 18 or 20
lives lost, Ap 13, 1:8

STONE CHURCH
Universalist Church sold to Baptist
congregation, Ja 1, 3:2

Temperance meeting at Fremont, S 28, 3:2

STONE, MRS. MARY ELIZABETH REEDER
(Boston, Mass)
Rec second copyright payment of $10,000 for
"Uncle Tom's Cabin," total rec to date
$20,000, F 2, 1:6

With brother Charles Beecher departs for
England aboard S S Canada, Ap 7, 2:3

STUART, CHARLES (Contd)
Train and station fire destroyed in faze
that burned out all buildings in sq block
surrounded by 7th, 8th, Broadway and Canal
streets, Ja 27, 2:5

SUMMIT BEACH
Moves office, D 7, 2:1

SUMMIT COUNTY
ABSTRACTOR
Prepares summary of value of real property
in County, N 30, 3:2

COMMISSIONERS
Second Subdivision surveying in Luray
County, dates given, third subdivision
surveying in Campbell County, dates given,
Ja 19, 2:5

Sheriff fire notices and property settlement
suit published, F 2, 2:4

SUMMIT COUNTY - COURTS - Common Pleas
Sheriff fire notices advertised, F 9, 2:6;
F 16, 2:4
List of cases filed, N 2, 3:3
Open session, My 16, 3:2
Judge Randolph presides over session,
cases listed, My 30, 3:1

TAXATION
Table of taxation rates in Summit County
for 1853, Ag 24, 2:7 & 8

TREASURER
Lists delinquent land owners, N 30, 2:5 & 8
SUMMIT COUNTY AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
Courses to build new hall at Fairgrove,
S 7, 3:2
Annual meeting and election held at Court
House, N 23, 3:3

SUMMIT COUNTY BIBLE SOCIETY
Exec sec prepares circular asking cooperation
and support of all churches in bringing
gospel to people in all county areas,
Ja 5, 3:3
Holds annual meeting on April 12 in Guy Falls,
Ap 27, 3:1

SUMMIT COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY
Meets at D H Omega's office, S 28, 3:4

SUMMIT COUNTY TEMPERANCE SOCIETY
Executive Round table, D 21, 2:1; D 28, 3:4

SUMMARY AND EXAMINATION
Beginning grading for 6 ft wide track, earlier
plans for narrow track discontinued,
(Railroad Journal), Ja 27, 2:4

SURGERY
Dr. Fisher and Peck successfully amputate
breast and remove surrounding malignant
tissue from female patient, Ja 5, 3:2

T

TALLADEGA, ALABAMA
Early history of village named in honor of
Gen Benjamin Tallmadge who migrated from
Litchfield (Conn), F 9, 2:3; 4:1
Maple Grove House, a new public hotel, opens,
S 7, 3:2

TALLMAN (W D)
Stove and furniture dept destroyed by fire,
incendiary suspected; partially insured
net loss to owners estimated at $50,000,
N 16, 3:1

TAPLIN, J B
Son perish in Christmas morning fire,
My 5, 3:2

TEACHERS' ASSEMBLY, OHIO
Holds annual conv in House of Reps Hall in
Columbus, importance of school libraries,
musical instructors in public schools,
discipline, and other topics discussed,
Ja 5, 1:6

Convocation on July 6 in Dayton, Middletown
Gall Press E F Garfield and others deliver
educational lectures, nominate Lottie
Andrews State Sup't, Ja 13, 1:8

TEMPERANCE
Feature article relating general attitude of
different localities toward various
phases of prohibitory laws, Ja 26, 3:4 & 5

TEMPERANCE ALLIANCE
Members meet at Shaker Village, 1800 attend,
S 14, 2:4

TEMPERANCE, OHIO
Exec conv held meeting in Columbus, adopts
resolution, Ap 19, 3:3

TEMPERANCE FRATERNAL
Revisited experiences of several meetings,
advocate Maine Law prohibiting mfr
and sale of intoxicating liquor, F 9, 3:2
Comments on Maine Law, ed Ag 3, 3:1

TEMPLETON AND VANDERLIPE (Contd)
Cooper shop destroyed by fire, Ja 27, 2:5

THOMAS (ONION), JESSE (OH Vernon)
Death claims former U S Senator and U S
Dist Judge, My 11, 2:2

THOMPSON, NANCY (Independence, Ky)
With son found frozen to death in boggy
near Cincinnati, F 16, 2:1

THOR, OHIO
Earthquake felt (Cincinnati Herald), Ag 31, 2:4

TUNER, HENRY
Arrested at Muncie (Ohio) for murder, My 28, 2:3

TURTLE, C (Contd)
Victim of grueous murder, My 25, 3:3

TARRINGHURGH INSTITUTE
Celebrates anniversary, D 14, 3:4

U

UMBRELLA
Elaborate article on origin and history,
Ja 12, 3:4 - 6
UNITED STATES
List of presidential candidates and votes each contestant received in current election, F 9, 2:4
Attack on Congress for increasing Cabinet members’ salaries and employing unnecessary office workers, ed No 16, 3:4

ADMINISTRATION
Amor consul in Madeira Islands makes appeal to US for aid to natives suffering from starvation, New York residents contribute $8,000, F 9, 2:3
Criticized for inability to make decision in Cabinet selection, ed 9, 3:1
Adopts “wait and see” attitude in dope party administration, ed 2, 3:2
Complete text of Pres Pierce’s inaugural address, ed 9, 1:1 – 3
Description of carriage and horse presented to President as a gift from Bostonians, ed 9, 2:4
President honored at reception on eve of March 4, ed 9, 3:4
Editorial praises inaugural speech for favoring expansion of US territory, for favoring policies of Monroe Doctrine, and for general sincerity, ed 9, 3:1
Account of arrival in Washington (DC), ed 9, 3:4
Papers making preparations for tour of Southern states, ed 9, 3:4; makes visits to Cabinet appointees, ed 10, 3:3; submits names of proposed Ministers to foreign countries for Senate approval, ed 23, 1:4
Pres Pierce appoints Thomas F Price to Hillsborough (OH) postmastership, ed 30, 2:6
Appoints Nathaniel Bayard to Consul to Liverpool, ed 30, 2:6
Pres Pierce criticized for wholesale dismissals and new appointees, ed 13, 3:1
Rumor of appointment of ex-Gov Good (Ohio) Minister to Brazil, ed 11, 2:3

ATTORNEY GENERAL
Att Gen Crittenden marries Sen Ashley’s widow in Washington ceremony, ed 9, 2:4

CONGRESS
Passes bill granting pension to Revolutionary

1853
UNITED STATES - CONGRESS (cont)
War widows, other resolutions, amendments, and bills discussed, Ja 12, 1:3
Bills and proposed amendments discussed, Ja 26, 2:2
Bills proposed: gift of 100 acres of land to each veteran of 1812 War, F 2, 3:3
Predicates adjournment with no legislation on tariff, land, or Pacific railroad bills, ed 9, 2:4
Votes appropriation for Capital building, ed 30, 2:5
Resolves to extend the terms of presidency of President, ed 30, 2:5
House rejects bill to establish US Mint in New York, F 2, 2:4
Way and Means Com reports out bill to allot money for African’s transportation back to Liberia, F 2, 2:4

Senate
Hon George W Jones reactivated by Iowa, Ja 5, 3:3
To debate Cuban question, Ja 10, 3:4
Article from St Louis and San Francisco for grant of 1,500,000 acres of land along route of proposed telegraph system between those cities, F 2, 1:4
Bills to suppress Aggravated Law, Act 2, 3:4
Bills to relieve insolvent debtors, F 2, 3:4
Bill for financial assistance in re const mer being debated, F 9, 2:12
Passes silver coinage bill allowing greater alloy of nickel to be added to coins, F 16, 2:4
Passes bill increasing Postmaster General’s and Vice President’s salaries, ed 9, 3:4
Passes bill appropriating $150,000 for surveying route to Pacific territory, ed 9, 3:4
Newly elected members take oath of office, ed 10, 3:2
Presidential appointments confirmed, ed 30, 2:5

UNITED STATES (cont)

DISTRICT ATTY
Daniel O Morton appointed in Ohio by Pres Franklin Pierce, Apr 27, 3:2

DISTRICT COURTS
Clerk Dist court renders judgment against New York bank in tax case, $30,000 payment made, banks object to state’s modification of 6 per cent law No 9, 2:3; No 30, 3:2

FOREIGN AFFAIRS DEPT
Passes contract with Louis Napoleon for fleet of four war steamers, ad New York Evening Mirror; recalls recent incident in which govt of Great Britain refused to accept similar contrs from Scotland, ed 16, 1:8

NAVY
Commander Lynch reappointed to command SS John Adams in exploration of Africa’s west coast for suitable re-colonization of free negroes, Ap 13, 1:4

POLITICAL PARTIES
Lengthy review of party principles and merits, and election predictions, ed 8, 3:1 & 2

PENSION DEPT
Sale of public property, F 23, 3:3

POSTOFICE DEPT
Mails (Ala) postmaster’s deactivation of $7,000 by investigation by US Agent Metcalfe, F 23, 3:3
Table of rates classifications, F 23, 3:4
Pres Pierce makes Ohio postmasters appointment, Ap 26, 3:1
Mr Colvin’s appeal to Hon McCormick postmaster confirmed, My 11, 3:1
Masillon, Drexel, and Conshohocken post offices rec new postmasters, My 11, 3:2

TREASURY
Receipts and expenditures report, Ja 26, 2:2
Submit estimates and changes in accordance with legislation passed in February, My 23, 1:7
UPSON, Wm. S
Nominee for Senate, S 14, 2:4

V
VAN BUREN (EX-PRES), MARTIN (cont)
Four, hopeful that climate will benefit son’s health, ed 2, 3:3

WASHINGTON (DC)
House adopts resol to appropriate $50,000 annually for colonization purposes, ed 23, 1:3

WALKER, CHALILLES (Cont)
House destroyed by fire, Jy 27, 2:5

WISCONSIN
Obtains judgment against village of Amherst, ed 3, 3:1

WISCONSIN (121, SIDNEY
Appellate court of patents by Pres Pierce, ed 10, 2:2

WESTERN RESERVE COLLEGE (Hudson)
To be directed, Trustees, and patrons of Cong Ch held business meeting to discuss financial problems of school, ed 9, 2:5
Pres Shepard’s light experiments discussed, ed 10, 3:3
Review of recent meeting of Bd of trustees and other school officials, ed 10, 3:3
Officers, boys, and college supporters held business meeting in Congregational Ch, ed 30, 2:3 – 5

Western Reserve commissioners of South Dakota (Ohio) named prof of mathematics, ed 27, 3:4
Graduation at Hudson scheduled for July 15, ed 29, 3:3; review of commencement exercises, Jy 20, 3:3
Minutes of annual meeting of Society of the Alumni, ed 2, 4:1

Whipple, C W
Honored with gold case, ed 3, 3:4

WHO PLATFORM OF 1848 AND FUGITIVE SLAVE LAW
Ed discussion, Ap 3, 2:3; 3:1 & 2

WILLIAMSON (DYK), J (Oakland)
Preceding dental surgery patient imbibes chloroform on own initiative, dice, ed 25, 1:7

WILLIAMSON, OHIO
Celebration held on opening of Cincinnati-Zanesville railroad, ed 30, 2:1
WILSON FAMILY
Given concert in Akron, N 2, 3/2
WISCONSIN, SOCIETY OF
William H Seward to deliver address at annual
meeting, M 9, 1/6
WOLF (SHERIFF), (Tina County)
Comité suicide by hanging, (Albany Register),
S 7, 2/3
WOMAN SUFFRAGE
Woman's Rights Conf held in Ravenna on May 25
and 26, officers elected, resolutions
passed, Je 1, 2/4
WOMEN'S RIGHTS ASSN
To hold first annual meeting on May 25 in
Ravenna, Ap 13, 2/2
WOMEN'S STATE TEMPERANCE CONVENTION
To be held in Cais on January 13, Je 5, 3/1.
Exec com reports, resolutions passed, Ju 19,
2/4
WOODS (Ex-Sen), (Ohio)
Announcement of 10th as Minister to Brazil unconfirmed.
and opposes application, My 11, 2/3
WOODS, OHIO
Results of election, Ap 27, 3/4
WORLD'S FAIR
Proposes add exhibits in forthcoming event,
Ap 7, 2/1
WRIGHT, LUCIE (New Lisbon)
Delivers lecture as temperance advocate,
tentatively accepts Western Reserve
appearance, Ap 13, 2/3

No entries

YELLOW FEVER
Epidemic in Philadelphia, Ag 3, 2/2

No entries